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INTRODUCTION

This document presents the main proposals and conclisions from the
Regional SemirLar on Water and Sanitation for Low-Income Groups in Rural and
Periurban areas that was held in the city of Recife, Brazil, Erom September 29
to October 5, 1988. -~ -

The seminar was promoted by the Government of Brazil, through MEIBES
(the Ministry of Housing and Social Welfare), the Government af the State of
Pernambuco, through SSONA (the Secretariat of Water and Sanitation, Public Works
and the Envircnment), the World Bank, ECLAC (the Economic Conuiission for Latin
America and tl-ie Caribbean), and the UNDP/Brazil (the United Nations Development
Program). Participating in the seminar were representatives af the water and
sanitation sectors of 20 Latin American and Caribbean countrias, five countries
in other regions that had been selected for their achievements in the sector
(i.e. the People’s Republic of China, the Arab Republic of Egypt, the Republic
of India, the Federal Republic of Nigeria, and the United Repiblic of Tanzania),
together with international organizations, bilateral assistanze agencies, and
non-government al organizations.

The main objective of the Recife Seminar (which was the fourth
biannual regional meeting, following regional meetings in Africa and Asia) was
to evaluate results and progress in the Region’s water and saaitation sector
over the Decad?. A further objective was for all the countrias in the Region,
together with the external assistance organizations, to defin3 guidelines and
make recommendations for continuing and extending activities in Latin America
and the Caribbean.

The Seminar was concluded with a policy statement, known as the Recife
Statement. The Statement notes that the water and sanitation sector has been
and still is oriè to which the Latin Ainerican nations assign insufficient budget
priority, and points out that “the number of individuals withaut service will
reach alarming proportions unless radical measures are taken to make water and
sanitation services a top priority.” This situation is “the result of flaws in
the priority-setting process, which leads to confusing what is technically
feasible with what is economically and socially desirable.” We observe in the
region a simultaneous improvement of the level of services pravided to the
middle and upper income groups, and a decline of the sanitary situation of the
low-income groups. Along with the other organizations committed to the goals of
the International Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade (IDWSS)), the UNDP/World
Bank Water and Sanitation Program is geared to increase the capacity of
countries to deJ.iver water supply and sanitation services to Low-income groups,
primarily with low-cost and community-based approaches.

Saul Arlosoroff
Program Manager

Water and Sanitation Division
Infrastructure and Urban Development

World Bank
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1. EXECUTISJE StJMMARY

A lack of financial resources cannot be regarded as the reason why
the goals of the International Drinking Water Supply and Saaitation Decade
have not been achieved in Latin Anierica and the Caribbean. This may have been
the most surprising conclusion drawn at the Recife Seminar, given that the
data presented at the Special Session on technological optians (see 3.2.L&
below) indicate that only 2.5% of the Region’s aggregate external debt (i.e.
US$8 billiorL) would be sufficient to provide the necessary infrastructure for
the 160 million persons currently living in the poot rural and urban areas of
the Region and lacking water supply and sanitation.

The participants unanimously agreed that the quantitative targets
for the Decade (established at the 1977 Mar del Plata Conference on water
supply) will obviously not be achieved; i.e. the total population will not be
properly provided with a minimum water supply and sanitation infrastructure
within the decade. Several countries even expect that coverage rates will be
lower in 1990 than in 1981.

This prompts a fundamental question: why will the targets not be
achieved? Were they too ambitious? Or did problems and obstacles arise that
were not anticipated at the beginning of the Decade? The cpinions presented
by the representatives of the five different groups of part icipants (see 3
below) fall into two different categories: one relating tc operations, and
including technical and institutional considerations, and a broader category
that inciudes socioeconomic and political issues. The following are among the
main problems identified:

Operat ions:

(a) The high loss rates, and underutilized and deteriorating installed
capacity;

(b) although technological solutions for most probleris in the sector are
undoubtedly available in the Region itself, the itse of inappropriate
technologies has been (and continues to be) a considerable obstacle;

(c) insufficient capacity for preparing and managing programs and
projects;

(d) the operational and financial inefficiency of the institutions
responsible for the sector, added to the dispersal of
responsibilities among many different agencies;

(e) the inability of the existing institutional and ~ega1 framework to
provide for consumer participation and the optimization of existing
and potential resources;
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(f) disequilibria in the allocation of technical and financial
resources, which are generally concentrated on central urban areas,
at the expense of periurban and rural areas.

Broader issues: -

(a) Failure to give investment priority to the sector, 1:ogether with the
poverty of the Region and the financial constraints resulting from
the external debt burden;

(b) the mistake of regarding the water and sanitation sector as only a
provider of social needs for low—income groups, instead of
recognizing it as one of the economic sectors;

Cc) the changes caused by the economic crisis and the new political
balance in society, rendering existing institutional structures
ineffective;

(d) the failure of governinents to address ecological issues, reflected
in the lack of legislation and control over the pol Lution of water
soarces, which increases water production costs considerably.

In spite of these problems, the various groups believed that the
Drinking Water Supply Decade had produced several positive results for the
water and sanitation sector, including the following:

Operations:

(a) Low—öost technological responses to the most cruciaL water supply
and sanitation problems, either developed as prograins included in
the Decade Ce.g. hand pumps) or as a result of such programs;

(b) instlliifional and legal models adapted to the secto~’s real needs
and developed by varicus countries that had improved their coverage
rates;

(c) increased knowledge of the sector’s real problems, now making it
possible to define the necessary solutions both quaLitatively and
quantitatively.

Broader issues:

(a) Raising the consciousness of several governments across the world
regarding the importance of water supply and sanitation for health
and for economic and social development;

(b) international awareness of the scale of the problem and the ethical
and moral obligations arising from the activities undertaken jointly
by developed and developing countries;
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Cc) the evidence that a lack of resources is not in itself the main
obstacle, since several countries have demonstrated that —— if there
is sufficient political will —— much can be achieved even with
little financing;

Cd) acknowledgment of the importance to the sector of the Decade’s
programs, reflected in the unanimous desire on the part of all
groups of participants that the programs and international
cooperation established during the Decade should be expanded.

FirLally, several recommendations were made for the continuation and
reorientation of the Drinking Water Supply Decade’s programs and activities,
(both worldwide and regional), the following being the most important:

(a) The need to match demand, consuznption and current service conditions
for society as a whole, paving the way for the eventual provision of
full services;

Cb) the need to standardize cost and performance parameters and criteria
so that developments in the sector can be monitored and evaluated at
international level;

Cc) the establishment of a process for evaluating the results of the
Drinking Water Supply Decade so that strategies can be reformulated
and new priorities and realistic targets defined in light of present
knowledge;

Cd) the need to link urban water supply and sanitation programs with
mother~-and—child health and welfare programs;

Ce) the Incorporation of the political dimension into problem—solving
and decision—making in the sector;

Cf) greater coordination among international agencies, particularly with
regard to the following:

— improved links between the national and international agencies
operating in each country;

— establishment of an international system for disseminating
innovative ideas and technologies, using existing information
ne tworks;

— specifically for Latin America and the Caribbean, the
establishment of a regional center for providing training in
basic water supply and sanitation;

Cg) increased monitoring and attention with regard to e:ological issues,
espeëially waste water treatment and the disposal o~solid and toxic
waste;
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Ch) expaasior of the prograins for the Decade ending in t.he year 2000,
coordinating them with the “Health for All” program, an essential
aspect being the preparation of special action plans for each
country that take account of the following points:

Ci) efficient and rational water use, with particular attention to
regaining and increasing the productivity of Lnstalled
capacity;

Cii) reduction of production costs, particularly by safeguarding
water sources;

Ciii) application of billing policies designed to rationalize
consuniption;

Civ) use of technologies capable of incremental de’zelopment;

Cv) impacts of water supply and sanitation systems on public

health;

Cvi) health education; -

Cvii) cornmunity participation, with emphasis on the involvement of
women in the various phases of the process;

(viii) assignment of priority to drainage and urban cleaning;

Cix) institutional and legal development;

Cx) training.
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2. RECIFE STATEMENT

On the occasion of the Latin Anierican Regional Seminar on Water Supply and
Sanitation for the Low—Income Croups n Rural and Periurban Areas, held in
Recife, Pernambuco, Brazil, the following statement was issued by the
representatives of the Latin Amdrican and Caribbean governineats and
institutions, the bilateral assistance agencies, the international
organizations, and other Third World countries:

1. GENERAL

1. Only through coordination of their economic and technological capacities
and their natural resources can the Latin American nations meet their social
requirements —— requirements that demand both a creative and decisive response.

2. The goals set for the International Drinking Water Suppiy and Sanitation
Decade CIDWSSD) will not be achieved. Nor is it pessimistic to expect that,
despite the efforts of the NGOs, the percentage of people served will be lower
in some cases than at the start of the Decade.

3. Although the cooperation and assistance provided by the international
agencies to Latin Axnerican nations represent important means of ensuring that
already—critical situations do not deteriorate even faster, this collaboration
has not played a decisive role in effectively improving exist.ing conditions.

II. ECONOMICASPECTS

1. The present crisis facing water supply, sanitation and other basic
services in the Latin Ajnerican and Caribbean nations is due to adverse
economic factors.

2. Economic relations resulting from the external debt and other damaging
factors are the direct causes of large transfers of wealth that are
diametrically opposed to basic considerations of justice and the essential
principles of the IDWSSD.

3. The water and sanitation sector has been and still is one to which the
Latin American nations assign little budget priority. During the economic
boom of the seventies, certain countries did make large investments; however,
these were based on other than social considerations. These sporadic attempts
failed to give the sector more political significance. In most cases, the
financial allocations were inadequate to meet the growing demands of the
population.

4. In the present economic crisis, the sector is likely to receive even
lower priority. This implies that the nuinber of individuals without service
will reach alarming proportions unless radical measures are taken to make
water and sanitation services a top priority. Only then can the sector
contribute to the health, social well—being, and economic development of our
people.
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5. In light of this situation, it is questionable whether sanitation
policies can be adopted that will meet the minimum needs of the low—income
groups, since the fact that costs cannot be met by the groups themselves and
possibly not even by their governments means that service coverage will be
restricted.

6. These crises are also the result of flaws in the priority—setting process
which lead to confusing what is technically feasible with what is economically
and socially desirable, and result in scarce resources being used in
nonpriority undertakings.

7. This truLy critical economic situation at the same time provides
opportunities for the promotion of low—cost solutions, models whose pertinence
is more easily understood in tilnes of economic crisis.

III. INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS

1. The general inefficiency oE the sector is another factor behind the low
coverage rates, particularly in the low—income groups. Billings are
regrettably below production, and natural, financial, and otter resources are
being used inefficiently.

2. The sector’s institutional problems reflect the overall institutional
situation: resources and decision—making authority are concentrated in
centralized agencies and services, where local or private—sec;tor roles or
capabilities are either limited or not even considered. Con5equently, the.
distribution of sector funds between central and outlying areas is uneven, the
local authorities are restricted in terms of decision—making and executive
powers, and institutional capacities for mobilizing resources are unnecessarily
restrained.

IV. TECHNOLOGIES

1. The adoption of appropriate and low—cost technologies, Ln addition to
solving the problems of the lowest—income population groups, has revealed the
errors inherent in using sophisticated technologies whose installation and
maintenance costs far exceed local financial capacities.

2. Technological factors do not, except in some cases, represent an
impediment to, or restriction on, the development of satisfactory solutions to
the diverse requirements of the population.

V. EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

1. It is essential that the adoption of technical decisions be preceded by
sufficient analysis and debate by political representatives of the community.
This is the only way to ensure joint participation in decision making.

2. Community co—participation is a decisive factor in the ‘education process,
as well as in the population’s efforts to find appropriate salutions.
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3. It is acknowledgedthat domestic water use is usually axnong the
responsibilïties of women and that the participation of women in water and
sanitation projects is a priority consideration from the planning through the
implementation stage.

4. But participation alone is not enough. Changes in personal hygiene,
rational water use, and service maintenance demand a permanent and intensive
health education program.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Consequently, it is recommended that governments:

1. Take inimediate steps to foster the development of the Latin American
population by improving their living conditions in both qualitative and
quantitative terms. These terms should be in line with social indicators
accepted by the governments and by the international development agencies.

2. Bearing in mmd that destruction of the ecosystem is aa important factor
in underdevelopment, give priority to the conservation of natural resources by
avoiding their deterioration, pollution and devastation. Sich environmental
deterioration not only endangers people’s health but demands highly complex
treatment and highly technical procedures, raising costs and lowering even
further services to the poorest population groups.

3. To ensure that studies and projects that may have a marked effect on the
environment are preceded by an assessment of their environmental impact.

4. Make decisions on measures to be taken in the water and sanitation sector
that are developed from discussions with the communities involved.
Dissemination of information to the public is essential.

5. Adopt simple, low—cost alternative technologies, and introduce policies
that are designed to ensure more rapid attainment of the desired coverage,
with less investment. Make operation and maintenance of the systems more
technological ly independent.

6. Give priority to areas with little or no service coverage, SO that the
benefits of drinking water and sanitation services are shared by all.

7. Increase the output of existing water supply systems as a means of
extending coverage to the poorest urban groups, and at the same time postpone
new investments in system expansion. To achieve this goal, priority must be
assigned to reducing losses and promoting efficient water use; in this way,
uninterrupted good quality service can be ensured.

8. Establish mechanisms that enable women to participate Ln all stages of
project planning and implementation.
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9. Cive priority to the implementation of institutional development programs
by: continuing personnel training at all levels, adopting fai.r pricing
policies, and improving the efficiency of billing and collecti.on for the
services. All of this will permit gradual recovery of investrnents and ensure
that low—income groups receive permanent attention.

10. Encourage an exchange of technical information in this area in order to
strengthen the current process of integration, using, inter alla, the
Panamerican Sanitary Engineering Information Network CREPIDISCA). The goals
should be: to establish criteria for assessing performance, to set
priorities, and to institute comparative parameters for the services and their
cost.

11. Emphasize training and education prograins in health and hygiene. These
programs must be implemented in an intensive manner, using participatory
communications techniques.

12. Increasing service coverage in the poor and rural areas neans that
governments will have to decentralize funds and decision—making processes,
while conforming to coordinated national policies. At the sane time, they
must provide the technical and financial support required for the effective
development of local capacities to meet national objectives.

13. The assigning of institutional support, promotion, and supervision
responsibilities during the implementation of drinking water and sanitation
programs should be sufficiently flexible to allow for the use of those
national agencies closest to the target population.

14. The implementation process should include a broad range of institutional
mechanisms that can mobilize funds for desired goals. This would involve the
use of public institutions and private bodies, such as user cooperatives, and
would assign responsibility to sectoral, professional and business groups.

15. As far as possible, broaden community and user participation to include
not only field activities, but also planning and policy making.

B. It is recommended that international and bilateral agencies:

1. Step up the flow of grants to the sector, facilitating access to these,
and reducing interest rates and other costs entailed in loans to the sector,
in light of the social and health benefits to be derived. It is suggested
that the financial agencies monitor the use of the subsidies to the sector in
order to ensure their proper use.

2. Endeavor, in cooperation with the governinents, to strearnLine intermediate
procedures in the release and administration of international funds so that
resources are not diverted for bureaucratic tasks.

3. Allocate special resources in the form of loans and grants to update the
management and technical capacities of professionals in the sector.
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3. REPORTS, PROPOSALSAND CONCLUSIONS

The Latin Anierican and Caribbean Seminar on Water and Sanitation for
Rural and Periurban Groups was divided into Plenary Sessions, Special Sessions
and Field Visils (see Annex 2~ Program). These included presentations and
reports by representatives of the following five groups of countries:
(i) countries in the Latin Ajnerican and Caribbean Region; Cii) countries
selected because of their experiences during the Decade; Ciii) international
organizations; (iv) bilateral assistance agencies; Cv) nongavernmental
organizatiorts. The reports and proposals, together with the conciusions
resulting from discussion in the plenary sessions, are suinmarized below.

3.1 PLENARY SESSIONS

In the format adopted for this report, participants’ contributions
to the plenary sessions are presented according to the grouD to which their
countries belong, so that the main views and approachesof each of these
groups can be appreciated. These contributions are also subdivided into their
socioeconomic and political, technical, institutional and legal aspects.

3.1.1 Latin American and Caribbean Countries

At the end of the plenary sessions, the prevailing view was that, in
general, the quantitative goals set for the International Drinking Water
Supply and Sanitation Decade will not be achieved in Latin America and the
Caribbean. With the exception of some positive results obtained in countries
such as Costa Rica, Cuba and Chile, where coverage rates for water supply and
sanitation have reached satisfactory levels, the position in many countries
has deteriorated considerably conipared with the beginning of the Decade.
There is an increasingly evident need for the governments in the Region to
establish effective political priorities in the water suppl3r and health sector
and for the industrial countries to adopt specific measures for reviewing and
assessing the Region’s external indebtedness, which has caused foreign
exchange losses that frustrate any attempt to achieve socioeconomic
development. ~Nevertheless, the Decade is proving to be an important mechanism
for making the governments of those countries more aware of the real extent of
the problem. -

The reports by the Region’s representative~, together with the main
proposals and conclusions resulting from their addresses to the plenary
sessions, are suniniarized below and divided into socioeconomic and political,
technical, institutional and legal aspects. In addition, tF.e table in Annex 4
shows the main data, policies and important prograins of eact. country in the
Region.

Ca) Socioeconomic and political aspects: -

— The problenis of water supply and sanitation are not limited to
questions of technology, since the LAC countries already
possess considerable capacity for solving these. The
fundamental issues are political and economic, and are related
to the following points:
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(a) the failure to give priority to investment. in the sector;

(b) poverty in the Region;

(c) financial constraints mainly resulting from the LAG
countries’ exter-nal debt burden.

— Sanitation, water supply and other social needs are problems of
society as a whole, and not only of governments and low—income
groups.

— The worsening health standards among the poor in Latin America
and the Caribbean is seriously affecting the Region’s
production capacity and economic development.

— Vliter and sanitation should also be regarded as an economic
sector, because water is a necessary resource for economic
development, not merely a social need. The current neglect of
the sector is incomprehensible.

— The conventional cost—recovery model (through bLlling) favors
investment in higher—income urban areas, at the expense of
periurban and rural areas. In addition, this model has shown
that it can be self—sustaining only in the case of water supply.

— More effective policies must be applied to rura areas. The
position is particularly serious in scattered settlements,
where infrastructure is practically nonexistent~

(b) Technical aspects:

— The problem of high loss rates, and the underut:Llization and
the decline in installed capacity, is mainly the result of the
~ollowing factors:

— lack of maintenance;

— inadequate planning and management.

— Consequently, before any investment is made, priority must be
given to loss reduction, and the following measures are
recommended:

(a) institutional development;

(b) establishment of consumer registers;

Cc) location of leakages in systems;

Cd) measurement at system and consumer level;

Ce) increased storage capacity.
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— Minimizing the cost of water supply projects should be based
primarily on the rehabilitation and optimization of existing
systems, instead of the construction of new cnes.

— Demand, consumption and current services to society as a whole
must be coordinated, so as to lay the foundation for providing
full services in the future.

— In spite of its indisputable social, economic and health
importance, rainwater drainage has been relegated to a
subsidiary role in water and sanitation plans, mainly because
it is more expensive than water supply and sewerage.
Nevertheless, alternative technologies for large and
small—scale drainage can reduce costs by between 15% and 20%,
thus producing savings that can help finance other components
in water and sanitation systems.

— An equally important problem is solid waste management. In
addition to national policies and programs, this requires
priority to be given to investment in institutional development
and vocational training, research and the dissemination of
alternative technologies for waste collection, transportation
and treatment, and the development of recycling methods.

— One obstacle to solving the sector’s problems is the use of
technologies that are incompatible with local social, economic
and cultural conditions, particularly in poor urban and rural
areas. Suitability is an essential consideral:ion in the
analysis of technological options, and the mere generalization
of solutions must be avoided. “Appropriate technologies” are
not the same as “low—cost technologies,” because the purpose of
an appropriate technology is not only to reduce costs, but
primarily to be technically accessible and sw;tainable,
culturally acceptable, and capable of involving the target
community in the various stages of its application.

— The health education component is fundamental for low—income
- groups. It must form an integral part of the planning of water
supply and sanitation works, and not be regarcied as separate
from them.

— Priorities have not been identified for applied research into
water and sanitation in the Region. A joint effort must be
made to define a regional research policy for Latin America.

— The need for a regional center to provide training in basic
water supply and sanitation services was identified.
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— The training of higher—level experts specializi.ng in the
problems of Third World countries must be reviewed, as part of
the UNDP/World Bank training program. The question of the

ïstudy programs provided by Schools of Engineertng must also be
exarnined, and methods sought for adapting them to the needs of
each region.

Cc) Institutional aspects: - -

— The most serious constraints on the sector are political and
institutional. There is a need for institutional
reorganization, tecause of the economic crisis and the new
political balance in society.

— There are organizational limits to the capacity of
institutional and legal agencies for implementing more
expeditious and efficient programs for optimizing use of
existing and potential resources, and responsibilities are
fragmented among numerous, and uncoordinated, institutions.

— IL is not possible to establish one single model for managing
the sector, or for defining the appropriate degree of
centralization or decentralization. No single model must be
regarded as appropriate for providing access to resources in
all circuinstances. Municipalities Cor whatever level of
government is closest to the population groups in question)
must have control over water and sanitation systems, whether or
not they are responsible for managing them.

— The statistics of coverage increases presented by governments
and the various international agencies contaiti discrepancies.

-Paraineters and data on the sector must be standardized, so that
comparisons and evaluations of development can be properly
made. Criteria for comparing project costs must also be
defined, so that minimum evaluation parameters can be
established.

— The programs for the Decade must be expanded and their scope
must be increased as the year 2000 is approached. A definite
action plan for solving these problems must be prepared, and it
should focus on the following points at least:

-(i) increased productivity of installed capacity;

(ii) billing policies that will rationalize consumption;

Ciii) efficient and rational water use;

Civ) reduced production costs;
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Cv) use of technologies that will allow for incremental
development;

(vi) the impact of water supply and sewerage systems on public
health;

(vii) priority status for urban drainage works and cleaning;

Cviii) health education and community participation;

(ix) institutional development and training.

Cd) Legal aspects:

The main contributions regarding legal issues were made by the
representative of Argentina, which has enacted an advancedform of
environmentaL legislation. The following were the main questions discussed in
the plenary session:

— The sector’s main legislative concern should be to safeguard water
resources against pollution, because the protection of sources and
bodies of water reduces production costs and thus increases supply.

— Effective regulation and control of polluting activities depend on
the sharing of responsibility for the protection of water
resources. Communities must be made aware of the causes of
pollution, and mobilized to enforce measures for protecting sources
and bodies of water. Naturally, a country’s legislation must
provide for this form of conununity participation.

— Spe~ific legal instrunients must be enacted to control water
pollution. The following aspects of the Argentine model are
nol:eworthy:

— Centralization of policy—making regarding water use,
maintenance of the quality and quantity of water resources, and
coordination of the activities of all agencies operating in the
sector, even if only incidentally Cfor exampl!, construction of
hydroelectric p]ants by power agencies).

— Decentralization at the level of specific pro jects and the
operation of systems, and also in the assigning of
responsibilities to the various organizations concerned with
the sector.

— Penalties for the production of pollutants, based on a system
of fines graduated according to the quantity and nature of such
releases into bcdies of water. The system of graduated fines,
in contrast to purely punitive systems, forces industries to
instali treatment systems, and the fines collected are paid
into a fund for financing pollution control works and
antipollution equipment.
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3.1.2 Selected Countries

Although this was a regional Seminar, it was attended by
representatives from f ive countries outside the Region that had been selected
because of the priority they assign to the programs of the International
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, and because of the results they
have achieved to date. The most important contributions from the
representatives of the People’s Republic of China, the Republic of India, the
Arab Republic of Egypt, the Federal Republic of Nigeria and the United
Republic of Tanzania are presented below:

(a) Socioeconomic and political aspects:

— The lack of resources is not in itself the main obstacle. 1f
Lhe political will exists, much can be done, even with littie
financing.

— - The objectives of the Decade must be rescheduled to the year
2000, and new specific prograins must be established.

— - A process for evaluating the Decade must be established, 50

that strategies can be reformulated and new priorities and
realistic targets can be defined, because the original targets
were toc anibitious.

— One of the Decade’s main objectives was to make governments
more aware of the importance of water supply and sanitation
systems to health and to economic and social development.

— Mass adoption of water and sanitation programs produces
significant resuits in the comparatively short term,
especially in rural areas. However, suitable technologies
must be carefully selected.

Cb) Technical aspects: -

— It is essential to use an appropriate techno1ogy~ this being
defined as one which is:

— economically viable;

— socially and culturally acceptable;

— institutionally negotiable;

— suited to the environnient.

— As regards water supply, the following issues should receive
priority:
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— rational use;

— loss control;

— water quality control;

— standardization of components

Cc) ~!titutional aspects:

— Rural water supply and sanitation programs must be coordinated
—— if not linked —— to agricultural, irrigation, health and
rural development programs.

— Urban water supply and sanitation programs mist be linked to
mother—and—childhealth and welfare programs.

— The successof progranis depends not only on resources. It is
also essential to develop project preparation and program
managementcapacity.

— Resource allocation for training is essentia.L.

— International agencies have an important role in the following
areas:

— the interchange of experiences (Le. cooperation);

— experiments for developing technological models;

— the supply of essential hardware for project development.

3.1.3 International Organizations

The international organizations with the most actilre direct and
indirect invoLvement in the water and sanitation sector part3.cipated in the
Seminar. The following were the main points raised by their representatives
in presentations and addresses:

(a) Soctoeconomic and political aspects:

— 1f the Decade is evaluated only in terms of water ~upply and
sanitation coverage, the outcome must be regarded as
unsatisfactory. However, the following must be regarded as positive
and important resuits:

— cooperation between developed and developing countries in
tackling the sector’s main problems;

— increased awarenessat international level of the scale of the
problem, and of the ethical and moral obligations entailed;
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— - development of technological solutions to the mast crucial
water supply and sanitation problems.

— Undoubtedly, results have fallen short of the targets for the Decade
because of the adverse economic climate and the consequent negative
flow of foreign exchange from the developing countries. These
factors have also af fected the development capacities of local
governments. However, it is dear that, even at times of econornic
growth, the countries concerned have not allocated significant
investment to the sector.

— The Decade’s programs must be extended to the year 2000, and its
objectives must be matched with those of the “HealI:h for All”
Program.

— Provision of water and sanitation can be justified only if the
target groups adopt sound hygienic practices. Connequently, health
education components must be included in all water and sanitation
programs. In particular, it is essential to involire schools and
mothers in health education, because the initial iripact must be made
on nothers and children.

— Rural areas require special policies, because of their geographical
and cultural characteristics Ci.e. the dispersal and isolation of
the population). This requires a larger investmenl: in
infrastructure, even though the financial return ii; not always
commensurate with costs. In addition, the success of rural programs
depends on particular attention being given to facl:ors such as the
lack of specialists qualified to operate and maintain such systems.

— In general, planning in the sector must take account of the
political dimension (in addition to all other aspects), since this
factor can determine success or failure.

(b) Technical aspects:

— The programs for the Decade promoted the development of
various technological approaches. Nevertheless, the
universities must take account of these approachesand take
the lead in changing the attitudes of speciaLists in the
sector. Consequently, university programs must be urgently
reviewed.

— Items involved in technology transfer must be directly
relevant to the communities benefiting.

— International parametersfor performance evaliiation and cost
comparison must be urgently established, the main objective
being to develop the exchange of technical data and technology.
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Cc) Institutional aspects: -

The international organizations identified the following main

institutionaL problems:
— operational and financial inefficiencies in the

institutions responsible for the sector;

— the lack of coordination among the various sectors, and
among the components of individual sectors, because of a
lack of planning and technical standards, and of any
attempt Cespecially of a political nature) to establish
links and concentrate Ci.e. rationalize) their efforts;

— disequilibria in the allocation of technical and
financial resources between central urban areas Cwhere
usually the level of service is already high) and
periurban and rural areas (where services are deficient
and greater technological efforts are required);

— the incapacity of existing institutional arrangements to
allow for consurner participation, either in planning,
execution Ci.e. through participation in the labor
force), or in the operation and maintenance of systems;

— the lack of the necessaryorganizational components to
deal with other aspects of water supply and sanitation,
such as urban drainage, solid waste management,disease
vector control, etc.

— The following measures must be urgently adopted:

At international level,

— improved coordination of activities between the
international and the national agenciek; operating in
each country;

— coordinated action on the part of the international
agencies in defining their strategies;

— establishment of an international system for
disseminating innovative ideas and technologies, based
on existing information networks.

At national level,

— efforts on the part of the sector’s leaders and
specialists to establish more inimediate and continuous
contacts and communications with polit:Lcal
decisionniakers;
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— a review of existing institutional arrangementsin order
to adapt them to current needs, with closer contacts
with users, the ideal being to centralize policy—making
and the coordination of activities, and decentralize
investment and operations;

— preparation by each country of an action plan containing
at least the following objectives:

Ci) increased productivity from installed capacity;

(ii) efficient water use;

(iii) reductions in water production cost;;

Civ) application of a billing policy designed to
rationalize consumption;

Cv) use of appropriate technologies that are capable of
incremental development;

Cvi) institutional development and management training;

Cvii) consideration of the impact on health of water
supply and sanitation;

(viii) health education;

Cix) mobilization of communities;

Cx) integration of solid waste management and recycling,
urban drainage, and diseasevector control.

3.1.4 Bilateral Assistance Agencies

The representatives of the bilateral assistance agencies attending
the Seminar Ci.e. CIDA, Canada; DCIS, Netherlands; GTZ, Federal Republic of
Germany; SDC, Switzerland; SISTI, Sweden; WASH, USA) described their specialized
fields and activities, and analyzed and evaluated the results. It is
therefore possible to summarize their role as consisting of either direct
technical and financial support for developing countries Ci.e. bilateral
cooperation), or indirect support (through the financing of multilateral
programs or NG0 activities).

In general, the agencies engage in the following activities, on the
basis of guidelines defined by such institutions:
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— institutional and human resource development;

— cost—recovery financing and policies;

— operation, maintenanceand rehabilitation of existing water supply
and sanitation systems;

— conununity participation and health education;

— technological options and local production;

— cocrdination and cooperation at international, national and project
level;

— technological development of water supply and sanil:ation systems.

The following opinions and conclusions were drawn from the results
so far achieved in the Decade:

Ca) Socioeconomic and political aspects:

— Consideration must be given to the economic impact of improved
health resulting from the upgrading of water supply and sanitation
systems, especially in low—income rural and periurtan areas.

— Dissemination of information and health education programs must be
given greater priority, iii order to achieve high standards of health
and hygiene as a result of action on water supply and sanitation.

Cb) Technical and environmental aspects:

— Appropriate technology is a fundamental consideration in solving the
problems of low—income communities, but its successful application
depends on the community’s effective participation at all stages of
projec Ls.

— Ecological issues, especially the treatment of waste water and the
disposal of solid and toxic waste, must be more closely monitored
and approached with greater care.

Cc) Institutional aspects: -

— Unless governments assign due importance to the problem of
institution building, they will be unable to implement programs and
achieve targets above the current level.

— Technology transfer must be supported by training progranis for the
target communities and mechanisms for evaluating the efficiency of
the methods employed and the degree to which objectLves have been
achieved
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3.1.5 Non-Covernniental Organizations -

The presence of representatives of NGOs CNon—Governmental
Organizations) such as IRC CNetherlands), SKAT CSwitzerland) and CRS CUSA)
provided an opportunity for participants to find out about the organizations’
roles, spheres of activity, methods and activities in support of the Decade’s
progranis. -

The NCOs’ main role is to provide countries with the following forms
of technical support:

— appropriate technologies;

— community participation;

— heaLth education and hygiene;

— financial management;

— operation and maintenance of systems;

— human resource development and training;

— evaluation of results and impacts;

— exchanges of technical information;

— do~umentation and data bases.

The NCOs’ main contributions to the Seminar can be su.mmarized as
follows:

— Agencies responsible for water supply and sanitaticn systems must
cooperate as closely as possible with communities at the planning,
implementation and management stages.

— In project planning and execution, the degree of incorporation and
integration of economic, sociocultural and organizational aspects is
an essential indicator in the evaluation of effectiveness.

— The exchange of information and experience through the execution of
demonstration projects produces appraisals and data that are more
relevant to the particular needs and characteristics of each
communi ty.

— An Involved cbmmunity is the best means of promoting the development
of the low—cost and self—sustaining technologies available to it.
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3.2 SPECIAL SESSIONS -

The Seminar’s organizers selected four topics for analysis and
discussion by all participants at Special Sessions. The topics were as
follows: (1) the application of technologies to water and sanitation projects
for low—inccme groups; C2) drinking water demand and asset nanagement
C3) international cooperation in the sector; (4) technologi2a1 options:
planning, use and impact. The main points and conclusions are summarized
below.

3.2.1 The Application of Technologies to Water and Sani:ation Projects for
Low—Income Group~

Discussion at this Special Session concentrated on the socioeconomic
and political factors determining the selection and applical:ion of
technologies. Technical design and execution, operation and maintenance
practices and methodologies were considered to a lesser degree. Most
participants considered the reason for the greater emphasis on political
rather than technical issues to be the belief that the crucial problems in the
sector are political and economic, whereas the “technological responses”
already developed in the Region itself are adequate to deal with most of the
technical problems that arise.

The main issues and proposals (grouped into categcries) are
summarized below:

Ca) Determining the Type of Technology:

Discussion brought to light the great difficulties facing several
countries in the Region in applying “appropriate” technologies to
“conventional” projects. These problems are apparently caused by
both the prevailing political issues and a lack of proper direction
and motivation on the part of specialists, administrators and
politicians.

Cb) The Scale of Technologies:

It was dear from the various reports and opinions that the scale of
the technology selected must be such as to result in projects and
installations that are economically viable, durable, and appropriate
for the income level of the target group. It was also pointed out
that most master plans are basically designed for higher—income
areas, and are of a scale adapted to such areas and ill—suited to
rural and periurban areas.

Cc) The Relationship between Technology and Financing:

Several participants asserted that the laws of supply and demand
should be followed in all planning and technology selection, because
it makes no sense to decide against meeting demand by using low—cost
installations. In addition, the selling price of a product Cm this
case water) should be a factor included in the economic analysis
leading up to the selection of an appropriate technology for each
project.
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Moreover, appraisals should take account of political factors —— in
addition to economic issues —— and should also study the anticipated
impact of the project, since priority should be gilren to the use of
technologies likely to produce the planned resuits.

Finally, there was a unanimous consensus that an essential initial
step was to change billing and financial practices so as to ensure
that large consumers subsidized the provision of services for
low—income groups.

Cc) Selection of Technologies:

The initial stage of any planning process must consist of a study of
all available technological approaches. Low—income areas in urban
locations already served by existing installations must certainly be
connected to these, regardless of ability to pay, and the existing
service standards must be maintained.

Nevertheless, priority must be assigned to low—income rural and
periurban groups, where the prospects for providing full coverage
depend on very low—cost installations. Because the degree to which
the costs of conventional technologies can be reduced is limited,
certain situations call for the adoption of alternative technologies.

The following are criteria for technology selection;

— Technologies must be culturally acceptable and compatible with
local traditions.

— Social aspects must be taken into consideration in the
technical planning of systems.

— Full participation by communities in the planning of systems
— together witti training in operating and maintaining them
Cwhenever feasible) —— are essential.

— There must be local capacity for maintaining the system and
replacing components.

Cd) Additional Recommendations:

It is extremely important to develop planning tools that allow for
strategic planning, because of the ever—present prcblem of limited
resources. It has been demonstrated that conventicnal planning
models (such as “master plans”) are incapable of ccping with a lack
of resources and highly dynamic socioeconomic and political changes.

Prompt action is also required on the following three guidelines
presented at the 1987 Congress in Bolivia:
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Cl) University programs should reflect increased expertise and
interest in low—cost technologies, through initiatives such as
the UNDP/World Bank “International Training Network.”

C2) External assistance organizations Cwhether international,
bilaterial, or other) should increase their encouragement and
support for the interchange of experiences.

C3) Ilethodologies for operating and maintaining existing
installations and systems should be introduced, organized and
developed.

3.2.2 Drinking Water Demand and Asset Management

This Special Session was dedicated to Enzo Fano, hief of the UNDTCD
Water Resources Division. Most emphasis was given to the legal and
administrative aspects of water resource management, and to the importance of
technology as a basic instrument for balancing demand and assets. The issues
and proposals presented fell into the following categories:

Ca) Legal Aspects:

— The most effective legal instruments for managing and
controlling water resources are the declaration of public
domain and regulatory enforcement.

— Another important element consists of user registration and
records.

— Legislation must be sufficiently flexible tj allow for the
rules governing resource use in regulated areas to be adapted
to economic and social changes.

— l3alancing assets and demand requires —— in addition to
rneasurements of volume and control of consunption —— strict
legislation to combat waste Cinciuding deterrent penalties)
and protect aquifers and recharge areas.

Cb) Economic Aspects:

— Water is only one input serving the productive system and
social development, and its use in relation to the other
resources Ci.e. human, financial and material) involved in
production and services must be optimized.

— No investment should ever be made until an assessment has been
made of the alternatives, including a cost—benefit analysis
and environmental impact appraisal.

— The fundamental element in balancing demand and assets is
billing, which must be on a progressive scale based on
donsumption.
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Cc) Technological Aspects:

— Technology is the link between demand and assets, and its
impact plays a decisive role in balancing these two factors.

— Technological impact in a particular investment area must be
appraised mainly according to population density and the
opportunity costs for that population.

3.2.3 International Cooperation -

This Session evaluated the activities of the bilateral and
multilateral assistance agencies in the developing countries, in light of:
Ci) the difficulties encountered; Cii) the advantages to the host countries;
Ciii) recommendations made by the agencies for optimizing investment.

Ci) The fotlowing difficulties were identified:

— The proliferation and diversity of projects and agencies
seeking different objectives and engaging in unconnected and
uncoordinated activities;

— the insufficient involvement of local authorities and
organizations, even when there is an explicit community
participation domponent and/or health education is included
Cthe latter element is constantly forgotten);

— lack of planning and coordination between the agencies and
governments, or among the agencies, which, in certain cases,
are in competition;

— limits to the duration of projects, caused by the interruption
of financing, preventing effective technology transfer;

— the technological standards of the proposed solutions of ten
fail to match the absorption capacity of the host countries,
or else the technologies are regarded as too simple.

Cii) The following were identified as the main advantages to the host
countries:

— The opportunity for investing in less privileged sectors or
areas;

— provided that they are well planned and coordinated, these
activities can lead to technology transfer not only from the
developed to the developing countries, but anong developing
countries, thus accelerating the process of providing services;
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— the opportunity for beneficiary countries to influence the
agencies in adapting technologies;

— the opportunity for the beneficiary countrie; to receive
essential equipment that is not locally avaitable.

Ciii) As a result, the bilateral assistance agencies couLd provide the
following conclusions and recommendations:

Ca) Priority must be given to increasing coordination axnong the
agencies, and in their activities in the host countries.

Cb) Agreements must contain undertakings to provide effective
technology transfer.

Cc) Government financial and human resources must be committed to
projects in order to guarantee their continuity.

Cd) The problems of equipment maintenance Ci.e. Lack of services)
must be solved through agreements between go’zernments and
bilateral assistance agencies.

Ce) Priority must be given Cand international and national
resources should be allocated) to the national and
international dissemination of information on successful

-- projects, for the purpose of both attracting additional
resources and also analyzing, evaluating and publicizing any

- mistakes made in order to prevent repetitions.

Cf) It is essential that the host countries encourage the use of
more efficient low—cost technologies in order to find
solutions for the problems of low—income groups as speedily as
possible. In this way, they will exercise a more decisive
influence over the assistance agencies and, consequently,
increase their support.

3.2.4 Technological Options: Planning, Use and Impact

This Special Session consisted of a discussion of the following
concepts and issues raised by the international organizations:

Ca) Basic Concepts:

For the sake of terminological simplicity, the fo]Lowing three types
of technology were proposed: Ci) conventional; Ci:L) simplified;
Ciii nonconventional. These three standards can be applied to water
supply and sanitation services in the following way:
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Ci) “Conventional technologies” include the following:

— Water supply: large dams, long—distance pumping and
transmission, complex treatment, distribution systems, and
high—consumption house services;

— Sanitation: individual residential connectiois, large—bore
deep sewerage systems, pumping stations, interceptors, complex
treatment plants, offshore outfails, etc.

Cii) “Simplified technologies” include the followiig:
— Water supply: tapping of nearby sources, gravity transmission

or use of simplified pumping processes, simplified treatment,
low—consumption house services Cwith water—sa.ring devices).

— Sanitation: collective Cco—owned) residentiaL connections,
shallow small—bore sewerage systems, use of iaspection covers
instead of manholes, local treatment Cor use Df small pumping
facilities) in stabilization ponds.

Ciii) Nonconventional technologies include the follo~ing:

— Water supply: water sources Ci.e. dug wells or tubewells, with
hand puxnps), tapping of protected rainwater or other natural
sources, gravity transmission Cm pipes or canals), untreated
or with simplified treatment Cslow sand filtration).

— Sanitation: in situ disposal systems CVIP latrines or pour—
flush latrines).

In addition, the following basic principles were prposed for
progranis and projects:

— Basic service standards, assuming full services for the
population Ci.e. 100% coverage), with at least minimum service
standards Cnonconventional technologies for water supply and
sanitation);

— incremental service, providing for additional Future
investment, and using technologies capable of incremental
development;

— sustainability, including such minimum items as capacity for
the maintenance and extension of services, contuunity management
capacity, and provision for efficient cost rec~very.
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(b) Issues of Strategic Importance:

Also presented at this Session were the following :Lssues of great
strategic importance, requiring the consideration of governments of the Region:

(1) Although the cases of the People’s Republic oE China, India,
Nigeria and Tanzania were considered as examp:Les of how
large—scale services could be provided for underprivileged
groups, policies for the mass application of nonconventional
technologies to Latin America must be urgently defined.

(ii) Even if the necessary political decisions are taken, the
large—scale application of simplified or low—cost technologies
will depend on the dissemination and promotion of such
technologies among the population groups in qiiestion. The
following are some of the basic activities that will be
necessary:

— training of professional staff for the sector;

— a review of technical standards, operating manuals and
university prograins;

— promotional activities directed toward component manufacturers;

— definition and promotion of the role of the p]~ivate sector
(particularly the informal sector);

— encouragement to NGOs to act as intermediaries in the process;

— financing of applied research;

— use of public relations resources and the med:La.

(iii) The governments in the Region must also recognize the
macroeconomic effects that providing water supply and
sanitation services for low—income groups can have (as occurred
in the People’s Republic of China and India), whatever a
particular country’s political system may be.

(c) Economic Aspects:

In light of the following economic, population and cost data:

— Total population to be provide with basic
water and sanitation services 160 million

— Region’s total external debt US$300 billion

— Per capital cost of available technologies:

Conventional: US$300

— Water supply: US$120
— Sanitation: US$180
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Simplified: US$150

— Water supply: US$ 60
— Sanitation: US$ 90

Low—Cost: us$50

— Water supply: US$20
— Sanitation US$30

Consequently, the following would be the costs of meeting total
demand (160 million persons) for water supply and sanitation services, at the
per capita costs of the various standards of technology:

(i) Conventional systems: 160 million x US$300 = us$48 billion
(i.e. 15% of the external debt).

(ii) Simplified systems: 160 million x Us$150 = US$24 billion (i.e.
7.5% of the external debt).

(iii) Low—cost systems: 160 million x US$50 = US$8 billion (i.e.
2.5% of the external debt).

The obvious conclusion to be drawn from this Special. Session is that
financial constraints cannot be regarded as the reason why tha Decade’s
objectives are not being achieved in Latin Anierica and the Caribbean.

3.3 FIELD VISIT5

During the Seminar, two field visits were organized. The first was
to the Passira community sanitation pilot project, located in a small city in
the rural area of Pernambuco. The second was to the Ilha de Santana
integrated favela urbanization project in the city of Olinda (Recife
Metropolitan Region).

3.3.1 The Passira Pilot Project

The ?assira Pilot Project consists of a co—ownershi’D water and
sanitation experiment involving the local manufacture of components, and is
being applied in a small city in the interior of the State of Pernanibuco.
Passira has about 20,000 inhabitants, and the urban area has a water supply,
although there is no sanitation service.

The co—ownership sanitation system was originally planned by the
sanitarian José Carlos Melo (currently Secretary of Water and Sanitation to
the State of Eernambuco), and it has been successfully applied for some years
in several cities in Brazil. The co—ownership plan, as applied to sewerage
systems, combiries simplified smali—bore sewerage systems with community
participation in the form of co—ownership “condominiums,” allowing for the
collective use of privately owned parcels for the installation of jointly
owned branch collector pipes. In addition, the inhabitants o~a block (the
basic unit of the co—ownership system) take responsibility for operating and
maintaining the infrastructure installed on their particular block (i.e. the
collector branches and manhole units).
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The innovative aspect of the Passira Pilot Project is the local
manufacture of sanitary components (e.g. ceramic pipes, inspection covers,
bowis, etc.) using artisanal methods and a labor force organized cooperatively
in order to keep costs very low and generate employment and income for the
groups benefiting from the water and sanitation project. -

The pilot project serves about 2,500 people Ci.e. 54 families) and
includes installation of collector systems C270 m of jointly owned branch
connections and 180 m of street collector systems), primary and secondary
treatment in a collective septic tank connected to a simplified upflow
anaerobic filter plan, the effluent being subjected to subsurface filtering in
order to irrLgate fruit trees.

Per capita costs of the project are as follows:

— Jointly owned branches US$2

— Street collector system US$1

— Treatment Cincluding irrigation) US$11

Total US$14 per inhabitant

In addition to the sewerage system, the project ineludes plans for
upgrading water and sanitation installations in the beneficiaries’ homes,
since these are inadequate and sometimes even nonexistent.

3.3.2 The Ilha de Santana (Olinda) Project

The Ilha de Santana Project consists of the integrated urbanization
of the favela of that name in Olinda, which UNESCOhas declared a “heritage
city,” and which has about 400,000 inhabitants, 38% of whom live in the 48
favelas in the municipality. In addition, about 34% of the population lives
in areas lacking water and sanitation infrastructure. Becaase of these
problems, the municipal council launched a favela urbanizatijn program f ive
years ago using low—cost technologies and community participation. The
original initiative was self—funded, and consisted of a pilot experiment Cthe
Triângulo de Peixinhos Project) for the research and development of
appropriate LLrbanizatiOn technologies Ci.e. drainage, surfacing, sewerage, and
decentralizecL urban cleaning), and the training of the necessary teams. It
was to serve as a demonstration project for communities and Financing
institutions. The experiment was successful and the results made it possible
to obtain resources from financing organizations interested in supporting the
development of the experiment up to municipal level. The foLlowing are the
four main projects:

— Water and sanitation for the Sitio Hist6rico, with services provided
for 2,500 homes and 12,000 inhabitants in the historic preservation
area, by means of the co—ownership system.
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— The Pé no Chao project, consisting of earthworks and drainage Cboth
large and small—scale) over an area of 90 ha that was subject to
flooding, benefiting a population of 30,000 inhabitants.

— Urban cleaning for the Sitio Hist6rico, with the e5tablishment of a
daily door—to—door collection system using a small agricultural
tractor and cart with a capacity of 2 m3, with local treatment in
a simplified recycling and composting unit, and beriefiting 15,000
persons living in the historical preservation area of Olinda.

— The Ilha de Santana Project, with the integrated urbanization of a
settlement located within a high—income area, with a population of
6,000 inhabitants. The project consists of the following components:

Ca) Legalization of land occupations Cthe community’s basic demand,
and the main instrument for securing its mobilization and
commitment). Occupation of the land was legalized through a
CDRU CReal Right—of—Use Concession), under which the occupants
pay the municipality a form of rent for the parcels they
occupy. This continues for 20 years, after wtich they receive
the right to obtain titles of ownership.

Cb) The street system, with three categories of street: main
access, local access and pedestrian access. The design of the
system was based on the existing network, witF small
adaptations desig-ned to minimize the need for removing homes.
The main streets were surfaced with paving blccks, and the
surfaces of others were mechanically compacted.

Cc) Drainage, with gutters and “vias—canal” Cchannels providing for
drainage over street surfaces) feeding the main drainage system
consisting of a large channel.

Cd) Water supply, with one water supply connection per home,
projected per capita consumption being 150 1/day.

Ce) Co—owned sanitary sewer systems, with the construction of
co—owned branch collectors within blocks, street collector
systems connected to the block branches, with a final
connection to a main collector located on the edge of the area.

Cf) Urban cleaning, with daily door—to—door trash collection using
a small agricultural tractor and a cart with a capacity of
2 m3, with local treatment in a simplified coaposting and
recycling unit.

Cg) Community facilities, including construction of a school, day
care, health post, and a center for the Ilha de Santana
Residents’ Council.

Ch) A production center and unit for manufacturing precast
construction materials for infrastructure and buildings. This
is intended to produce most materials used in the works, using
the community’s own labor force.
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Project resources were obtained on a grant basis from BNDES Cthe
National Bank for Economic and Social Development), which used resources from
FINSOCIAL Cthe Social Investment Fund) to support this project, which was to
serve as a favela urbanization demonstration model for the whole country.

The per capita costs of all physical and social project activities
totaled us$350.
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DEP. NAC. DE OBRAS E SAN.
Av. Aganiémnon tlagalhaes. 2999 — Recife/PE
USP (working for World Bank)
Av. P. Pereira Andrade. 545/330 — Sao Paulo
nDc.~fNMLLUNML
ABES/RJ
CARITAS INTERNACIONAL
Sq. 301 81 1 — Brasilia/DF
PAHO (Pan American Health Organization)
Largo de Sao Francisco, 42/8o. — Rio de Janeiro/RJ
CERB (CIA DE ENG. RURAL DA BAHIA)
Gaspar Sadock, 40 1PT. 103 — Salvador/BA
GOV. DO EST. DA BAI-IIA — CERB
R. Eng. Jose M. Rodrigues, 13 — Salvador/BA
CERB/CITEC
Cx.P. 9086 — Salvador/BA

Country

Federal Republic of Germany

Name of Particioant

Argentina KATTAN, Alberto E.

Aruba EDUARDO, Favio
GLJZMAN, Nelson
CARASCO, Johnny Cuéllar
MEDINA, Jorge Heinrich

Brazil SANTOS, F. L. Castro

GUTIERREZ, Eduardo
BARROS, Alfonso

FILHO, A Martins Leitao

NEG~ELLI, Jülio

BARROS, H. Cordeiro

ANOREWS, A.

SANTOS. L.H. Rodrigues

ARAUJO, F. de Souza

AZEVEDONETO. J.M. and Spouse

~LONSO,L’’~et Rcdriga;
PINTO, Paulo Cesar
PALPIETRA, Delson José

ABUASSI. Roberto

LIMA, Nelson Roberto P.

LOPEZ, Joao

VAN DE GRAFF, Hans

(ag) 228535748

61311/33599

38—5250

37—1519
(591) 39—0679

(081) 241—8000

(0512) 283015

(081) 241 8000

(061) 225 2570

(081) 241 8000

(081) 326 6640

(081) 241 8000

(OBI) 241 3901

1011) 261 O0~3

0’

(061)

(021)

(071)

(071)

(071)

226 0696

292 3113

230 9245

231 0137

232 8141



MESH, Jose
CARVALHO, José Luiz Santan
SILVA, Ricardo Toledo
FONSECA, Ruben
COUTINHO, Sadi

LIMA, Garry Soares

OLIVEIRA, Osvaldo

SOUZA, Amarilio P.

Name and Address of Organization

CE TESB/RJ
COtIPESA
R. Joaquin Nabuco, 507/306 — Recife/PE
UNICEF
Av. Boa Viagem, 4660 Apt. 1001 —, Recife — PE
COMPESA
Av. Shedim Brasilia — Peixinhos — Recife/PE
COMPESA
Reci fe/PE
ABLS/IJSP
R Murupi, 67 Cid. Univ. — Sao Paulo/SP
OMAE/PORTO ALEGRE
Plinio Brazil Miland, 158 — Porto AiegrefRS
DEP. M. AGUA ESGOTOS(DMAE)
Fernando Gomes, 183 Porto Alegre/RS
DIOPER
Av. Boa Viagem, 5600 Recife/PE
EMOPER
Av. Cruz Cabuga, 1111 Recife/PE
FINEP/RJ
FUND. EST. PLAN. AGRIC. CEPA — SAG
R. José Maria, t153 — Recife/PE
R. SESP/RJ
F. SES/RJ
ME T ROPOLAN
R. Sao Vicente, 362/17 — Porto Alegre/RS
MIN. HAB. BEN ESTAR SOCIAL
MIN. HAB. BEN ESTAR SOCIAL
MIN. HAB. BEN ESTAR SOCIAL
MIN. I-IAB. BEM ESTAR SOCIAL
FUNO. SERV. DE SAU0E PUBLICA
Espl. dos Min., Bil, Prédio Anexo — Brasilia/DE
MRE
CEF — Caixa Econömica Federal
Largo Sao Francisco, 42/3o. — Rio de Janeiro/RJ
PAHO (Pan American Health Organization)
Largo Sao Francisco, 42 — Bo. — Rio de Janeiro/RJ
SESP/PNSR
SBS—Edf BNDES, 18o. Brasilia/DE
PNSR — PROJ MAC. DE SAN. RURAL
Sen 116—BLK/401 Brasilia/DE
SABESP
‘~. Cost~ Carva~ho. 300 — S�’o P,iln/ÇP
SAN EAGO/G0
SANEPAR/PR
SEC. DES. URB/CE
SEC. OBR /RS
SEC. DE PLAN., OBRAS E MEIO AMB.
Av. Cruz Cabuga, 111 — Recife/PE
SCC. 0E DESENVOLVIMENTOURBANO—BA
Cx. Postal 7429 — Itapoa 41615
SEC. SAUDE/BA
SEC. SAUDE/PA
SEC. DE SAUDE — PE
Pc Oswaldo Cruz, s/n — Recife/PE
SERLA — ADM. EST. DE RIOS E LAGOAS
Campo de Sao Cristovao, 138 3o. ander — Rio de Janeiro/RJ

Country Name of Participant

COSTA E SILVA, Rodolfo J.
TORRES, Antônio Sérgio

CAVON, Edgardo

MELO, Deofrio da Costa

SILVA, Cieodon V. L.

NIJCCI. Nelson Rodrigues

NORONHA, Luiz Correa and Spouse

PETERSEN, Carlos A. B. V.

SOUZA, Carlos Alberto C.

BALTAR, Luis Antônio

RIBEIRO, Fernando

PAZERO, Luis Andrea

MOITTA, Froylan
PEREIRA, Paulo Miranda
PAIM, Paulo Renato

Telephone No,

(081) 223

(081) 325

(081) 222

(08]) 231

(0l~) 831

(0512) 31

(0512) 22

(081) 341

(081) 222

1347

3260

2136

7711

6592

0756

1533

3812

1890

(081) 268 4119

(0512) 30 063
ij3

-J

(061) 226 3277

SA, Manuel

VIANA DAVI, Arnobio

PARREIRA, Sérgio Pinto

BARROS, Joaé Guimaraes
NERI, Antônio Carlos
PONTES, Adolfo de Marinho
COSTA, Edson Bossay
TORRES, Glenio Oliveira

KIPERSTOK EORST, Asher

FREITAS, Isabel Cristina
PROENCA, Clâudio
ARAUJO, Herman

GUIMARAES, Augusto Sergio

(021)

(021)

(061)

(061)

(0111

(081)

(071)

(081)

(021)

292 3133

292—3133

241 8948

273 2740

210 9688

231 4899

358 2810

231 0380

580 0048



Country Name of Participant Name and Address of Organization Telephone No.

SEABRA, Alexandre
SOBRAL, Suzanne
MALDONADO,Simone
ROCHA, Luzmaria
MAURER, Juan
GUSMAO, Paulo

REGO, Rui Gomes

COSTA, Stael

ALVES, Ivan

Ecuador SALVADOR, Rodrigo

RIBABENEIRA. Patricio

ALVAREZ, Julio

TRANS LATOR
TRANSLATOR
TRANS LA TOR
TRANSLATOR
TRANSLATOR
CENTRO DE TEC. DA UFPE
R. Rev. Samuel Falcao, 44 ap 301, Madalena — Recife/PE
MOGNO ENG. TEC. ALTERNATIVA
R. Tito Livio Soares. 240—D. Poço da Panela — Recife/PE
URS1EL — COMP.~LJRB. de B. HORIZONTE
Av do Contorno, 6664/4o. andar — Belo }-lorizonte/MG
URBEL — CIA URB. DE BELO HORIZONTE
Rua Nicaragua, 275/704 — Belo Horizonte/MG

CANADIAN INTERN. DEVELOPMENTAGENCY
200 Promenade au Portage — Hull — Canada — Kia 001
LDAC
P. 0. Cox 8500, 250 Albert St. — Ottawa, Ontario — Canada

ECLAC (Economic Co4rsliission for Latin America and the Caribbean)
Casilla 179—D Santiago, Chile

NATIONAL EVTRON. PROTEC. AGENCY
No. 15 Xizhcmen Mei Nanxcaojte Beijing

DEP. MAC. DE PLANEACION
Calle 26#l3—19 Piso 117 Bogotâ
PLANEACION NACIONAL — COLOMBIA
Calle 147#30—45 A208 Bogota
A.]A/CAPRE
Aptdo. 5120 — 1000 San José
INST. COSTARRICENSEACUOTOSY ALC.
San José, Av. Ctral, Calle

EMP. MUN. DE AGIJA PORTABLE QUITO
Marina de Jestis Entre Alem. e Ita. — Quito
EMP. DE ALCANTARILLADO DE QUITO
Garcia Moreno y Espejo (2o Pisco) — Quito

MIN. DE DESARROLLO URBANO Y RURAL
15 Av. 9—69 Zona 13 Guatemala
UNICEF (CENTRAL AMERICA)
Postado 625 — Guatemala
UN1 CEF
Federico Lacroze, 2040 (1426) Buenos Aires — Argentina

(081)
(041)
(081)

(031)

(031)

228 3443
242 6571
268 3381

223 8366

227 8314

Canada ALVES, Hospice

SHARP, Don

Chi le LEE, Terence

People’s Republic of China CI-IONG—HUA, Zhang

Colombia RODRIGUEZ, Ligia

CRUZ, Maria Helena

Costa Rica BRENES, Carlos

CALDERON, Yesenca

MENDEZ, Gerardo

CHACON, Olman
Cuba MONTEIR.A OJEOA, Osvaldo

Arab Republic of Egypt EL—SABA, Olfat

ri ~~1u~dnr (iti-tfla r.rinc Pnharfrn

lUST. DE HIDROTECNIA
Edf. B44, Apto. 18 Zona 25 Alamak — Habana

HIGH INST. OF P118. HEALTH
165, El Horrgia Avenue, Alexandria

ARM MAC nv afllFnilrTfl V al r a)JflA
San Salvador

(819) 997 1431

(613) 598 05-46

485051

6015639

2340855

2593330

57—01—96

57—04—58

614671

(03) 421 5575

210622

527—911

215366

311005—9

315511

54 7719915

Uuatemala PAIZ, Alfredo Vidal

ENGEBAK, Per

FERRARI BDNO, Bruno



Country Name of Particioant Name and Address of Organization Telephone No.

MIN. OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
P. 0. Box 2300 E8 The Hague
IRC
98X 93190 2509 AB DiE nAGUE
UNIVERSIDAD DEL VALLE
Calle 138 — No. 8457 — Cali, Colombia

KINISTERIO DE SALUD PUBLICA
Tegucigal pa
SERV. AUT. DE ACUEDIJCTOS Y ALC.
Apartado Pos. 437, Tegucigalpa

LIOVKONG INEST
Knshi Bhanar, N. Delhi 110001

WORLDWATER
4 Water St. — Liverpool

CEPIS/PAHOLOPS
Casilla, 4337 Lima 1000

INST. MEXICANODEC TEC. DEL AGIJA
Paseo Cuduhnah — Progreso Mpio. de Jiutepec, Morelos Mexico

SEMASA
Mariscal Estiarrisia y Tecuary — Asunciön
MIN. DE SALUD PUB. Y 8. ESTAR SOCIAL
Mariscal Estigarrisia y Tecuary — Asuncidn

DIR. DE SAN. BAS. RURAL MIN/SALVO
Av. Republica de Chile, 549—203 — Jesiis Maria—Lima
SEDAPAI
Almagro, 744 — Trujiulo

INAPA
Calle Presa de Toveroi El Millén—Santo Domingo

Guyana RAJNARINE, R.
Haiti JEAN—BAPTISTE, Luc

SEVERE, Ludovick

Netherlands VAN SCHAIK, H.

VISSCHER, Jan Teun

GALVIS, Geraldo

Honduras’ SANTOS, Amelia

RIVERA, Garay Javier

India GHOSH, Gaurishanka

England WISEMAN, R.

Lima FLOREZ, Alberto

Mexico

Montserrat

Nicaragua

Nigeria

ROMAN, Luis Manuel Löpez

ALVAREZ, Humberto Romero
LOMNITZ, L.

BRAMBLE. Milton

SEQUEIRA MARTINEZ, Siprino

ROOY, Carel

(070) 485751

(010) 814911

392345

327919

32—9003

381104

744(51)2361155

354135

(73) 15 3251
%0

603540—9

642882

94—399

444182

2490—85

254856

5671241

ALLAN, Akin

Panama ARIAS, Rodolfo J.

I-’araguay IIULRRLNU, Larlos

RIVEROS, P. Rlvarloa

Peru SANCHEZ, Polo Agliero

MENDONZA, Sonia Ledn

floiniiuican Republic SANCHEZ, M. 0. Rodriguez

UNICEF
Ilaa Osborne Rd., Ikogi — Lagos

NATIONAL WATERAND W. INSTITUTE — 1. 0. A. A. N.
Via Brasil, No. 18



Name and Address of Orçanization

THE NAT. SWEDISH INST. FOR BUILDING
Studsvik — 5 — 61183 — Nykoping
UNIVERSITY OF LUNAL, DEPT. of ENV. ENG.
Bo~118 — 22100 Lund

SKAT
Varnbuelstr, 14 — St. Gallen
SWISS DEVELOPMENTCOOP. AGENCY
Eigerstrasse, 73 — 3003 Berne
UNDP NY
UNDP Headquarters — Geneva

N.V.S.W.M.
Gravenstr — Paramaribo

MINISTRY OF WATER
Box 9153 — Dar—Es—Salaam

WATER AND SEWERAGEAUTI-iORITY
Valsayn, St. Joseph

WORLDBANK
Dublin, 2137 — Montevideo

MIN. DCL AMO., DE LOS REC. NATURALES
Centro Sinidn Bolivar, Torre Sur — Caracas

0155 21000

u~o uiuuu

(71) 3025%

(031) 613407

913578

71414

Country

Sweden

5w’ tzerl and

Suri name

Ianzani a

Trinidad and Tobago

Uruguay

Venezuela

U.S.A.

Telephone No.Name of Participant

OLSSON, Eskil

NILSSON, P.

DALIMAN E

HARTMANN, ARMON

ROTIVAL, Alexamore

GOEDHART, Theo

MSIMBIRA. K.

AWAI, Jesse

RASZAP, Ariel Julio

GONZALEZ, Herberto

KINLEY, 0.

BEYER, Martin

GUBLER, Daniel

ARLOSOROFF, S.

GREY, David

nrtsu,II , fl,Ut’ t

WHITE, G.

25935

18096622902—7

519552

(02) 4081601

UNOP
1 UN Plaza — New York, NY
UNICEF
3 United Nations Plaza (Il—11F) — New York, NY 10017
WORLDBANK
1818 H St., N.W. — Washington, DC 20433
THE WORLDBANK
1818 H St.. N.W. — Washington, DC 20433
WORLDBANK
1818 H St., N.W. — Washington, DC 20433
wuxLu DRIII\

1818 H St., N.W. — Washington, DC 20433
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
1011 lst Ave. — NV, 10022

S..
0

(212)

(212)

(202)

(202)

(202)

(202)

906 5319

236 7120

473 3473

473 5557

473 7082

473 2705



ANNEX 2

SEMINAR PROGRAM

September 29, 1988

Morning

OPENING SESSION

General Coamiittee:

Chairman: Miguel Arreas de Alencar — Governor of the State of Pernambuco

o Ricardo Toledo da Suva — Secretary, Ministry of Housing and Social

Welfare (Brazil)

o Terence Lee — Water and Sanitation Programs, ECLAC

o Eduardo Gutiérrez — Representative of Brazil, UNDP

o Alexandre Rotival — Coordinator, UN International Drinking Water Supply
and Sanitation Decade

o Saul Arlosoroff — Chief, World Bank/UNOP Water and Urban Technology and
Assessment Unit

o Jose Carlos Melo — Secretary, Water, Sanitation and Public Works, State
of Pernambuco

o Nelson Nucci — President, ABES (Brazilian Sanitary Engineering

Association)

o Claudio Marinho — Secretary of Planning, State of Pernambuco

o Silke Weber — Secretary of Education, State of Pernambuco

OPENING ADORESSES

o Saul Arlosoroff (World Bank)

o José Carlos Melo (Government of Pernambuco)

Af te rnoon

SESSION 1 — PLENARY

Coordinator: Augusto Sérgio Pinto Guimares — Brazil

Panel : Terence Lee — ECLAC

Nelson Nucci — Brazil

Alberto Kattan — Argentina

Johnny Cuéllar y Jorge Enrich — Bolivia

Alexandre Rotival — IJNDP/WHO

Ligia Rodriguez and Marja de La Cruz — Colombia

Yesenia Calderén Solano — Costa Rica

S-



September 30, 1988

SESSION II — PLENARY

Loorolnator: Johnsiy CuéiTar — Bolivia

Speakers: Augusto Sergio Pinto Gutmaraes — Brazil

Alberto Flérea — CEPIS

i J. Visscher and G. Galvis — IRs

Heinrich Eylers — GTZ

Carlos Ochoa — El Salvador

H. Van Schaik — DGIS

SESSION III — PLENARY

Coordinator: Ligia Rodriguez — Colombia

Panel: A. Allen — Nigeria

A. Hartmann — SDC/Switzerland

R. Arias — Panama

A. Ghosh — India

Amelia Santos — Honduras

Ivanildo Hespanhol — WHO

L.M. Lôpez — Mexico

K. Msimbira — Tanzania

October 3, 1988 *

SESSION IV — PLENARY

Coordinator: R. Rajnarine — Guyana

Panel: J.M. Azevedo Neto — Brazil

M. Solanes — UN/DICD

Martin Bayer — UNICEF

A. Raszap — Uruguay

Sonia Leon — Peru

SESSION V — PLENARY

Coordinator: Amelia Santos — Honduras

Panel: A. Doucet — UN/PROWESS

H. Alves — CIDA

E. Baumann — SKAT

T. Goedhart — Suriname

J. Awai — Trinidad and Tobago

P. Engebek — UNICEF

E. Olsson / P. Nilsson — Sweden

Morning Afternoor~

Morni no A fternoon
S.

Evening Session: The Application of Technology to Water and Sanitation Projects.



October 4, 1988 *

SESSION VI — PLENARY

Morning

Coordinator: Yesenia Calderôn Solano — Costa Rica

Panel: P. Ribadeneira and J. Avarez — Ecuador

F. Eduardo — Aruba

Ramirez Ocampo — Colombia

0. Montero — Cuba

J. Ellis Turner — USAID

SESSION VII — PLENARY

Afternoon

Coordinator: Alberto Kattan — Argentina

Panel : C. Guerrero — Paraguay

G. White — CRS

A. Vidal — Guatemala

0. El—Sabal — Arab Republic of Egypt

M. Rodriguez — Dominican Republic

F. 1-lartveld — DGIP/UNDP

Special panel on appropriate technology

* Evening Session: Discussion of draft Recife Statenient.

S.



ANNEX 3

DOCUMENTS PRESENTED AT PLENARY SESSIONS

Country/Sourc.

ARGENTINA

Titte

Plan Nacional de Saneamiento (1988 — 2003)
(Mational Water and Sanitation Plan: 1988 — 2003)

Author/Agency

Alberto Kattan

Resolucién Ministerial Argentina que hace depender todas
las empresas estatles de la Secretaria de Recursos
Hidricos en cuanto utilicen agua (energia, transporte
residuos etc.) (The Ministerial Order making all
government enterprises accountable to the Water
Resources Secretariat with respect to their
use of water resources for energy, transportation,
waste disposal, etc.)

Situaciôn dal Saneamiento Bâsico en Bolivia
(Basic Water and Sanitation Services in Bolivia)

Situcao do Saneamento no Brasil (Sintese da Exposiçao)
(Survey of Water and Sanitation Services in Brazil)
Drenagem Urbana: Aspectos da Situacao atual no
Brasil e Atucao da Superintendencia Estadual de Rios
e Lagoas — SERLA (Urban drainage: aspects of the
current position in Brazil, and the activities of
the State Superintendency of Rivers and Lakes:
SERLA)

0 Saneamento no Brasil — Situaçao Actual e
Propostas de Soluçoes (Water and Sanitation in Brazil:
Current Position and Proposed Solutions)

Simplified Sewerage System (Technical Aspects)

El Sector de Agua Potable y Saneamiento en Colombia
(The Drinking Water and Sanitation Sector in
Colombia)

Sector de Agua Potable y Saneamiento Bâsico
(The Drinking Water and Basic Sanitatian Sector)

Min, of Urban Affairs
Min, of Social Welfare and
Public Health

National Association of
Drinking Water and Sewerage
Enterpri ses

Nelson Nucci is
t

Augusto Sérgio Pinto

Guimaraes (SERLA)

Augusto Sérgio Pinto
Guimaraes

Fernando Carvalho Seixas
Filho

José M. Azevedo Neto

National Planning Department

BOLIVIA

BRAZIL

COLOMBIA

COSTA RICA Yesenia Calderdn Solano



Country/Sourc. 11 tie Author/Agency

Ei programa Cubano para ei Abastecimento de Agua
y Saneaniento para Poblaciones de Bajos Ingresos.
(The Cuban Program for Providing Water Supply
and Sanitation for Low Income Groups)

Resumen de Situaciôn en El Salvador
(Survey of the Position in El Salvador)

Situacién de Abastecimento de Agua y Saneamiento
en Quito, Ecuador (Water Supply and Sanitation
in Quito. Ecuador)

Directiön General de Infrastructura Fisica
(Directorate General of Physical Infrastructure)

Inforinacion General sobre el Sector de Agua y Saneamiento
(Overview of the Water and Sanitation Sector)

Situacion del Agua Potable y Alcantarillado en México
(Water Supply and Sewerage in Mexico)

Situacién del Sector Agua Potable y Saneamiento en
el contexto del Decenio Internacional del
Abastecimiento del Agua Potable y del
Saneamiento (The Water and Sanitation Sector
in the context of the International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade)
Sistema de Agua y Saaeamiento: Peru
(The Water Supoly and Sanitation System in Perul

Situacidn del Sector en Uruguay (The Sector in Uruguay)

Resumen sobre la situacidn del sector Agua Potable
y Saneamtento en Venezuela (Survey of the Water and
Sanitation Sector in Venezuela)

CUijA

EL SALVADOR

ECUADOR

GUATEMALA

HONDURAS

MEXICO

PANAMA

PERU

URUGUAY

VENEZUELA

Osvaldo Montero Ojeda
Institute of Water Resource

Carlos Roberto Ochoa —

Water Supply and Sewerage
Administration

Patricio Ribadeneira
Julio Alvarez

A. Vidal — Ministry of Urban
and Rural Development

Amelia E. Santos — Ministry
of Public Health

Luiz Manuel Lopes Rowan —

Urban and Industrial Water
Technology Coordination,
Mexican Institute of Water
Technol ogy

Sonia Leén Medonza — SEDAPAT
Pnln âni,arn Çanrhe7 — flTSARAP

A. Raszap

Herberto Gunzalez

S.



S WED EN

SWITZERLAND

TwTrQtaflrwM flQP.LUT 7LTT~*I~

Country/$ou rcs

Low—volume WC SYSTEMS: A Oevelopment Project in India

The Swiss Development Cooperation Agency — The Sectoral
Service for Water Infrastructure — SDC Activities
in Latin America — Activities in the Water Sector

Titte

Author/Agency

Heinrich Eylers — GTZ

Canadian International
Development Agency — CIDA

WASH

H. Van Schaik — DGIS

Peter Nilsson — Lund
Institute of Technology.
Sweden

Eskil Olsson
SNI/Sweden

Armon Hartmann — SOC —

Swi tzerl and

Author/Agency

Zhang Chonghua — National
Environmental Protection
Agency

Gourisankar Ghosh

E.O. Okeke

Ministry of Water — United
Republic of Tanzania

Author/Agency

CEPIS

UNITED NATIONS

Agoa y Saneami ento en Areas Urbanas Margi nadas. Una oportuni dad
de Accidn (Water and Sanitation in Underprivileged Urban Areas:
An Opportunity for Action)

Abastecimiento de Agua, Saneamiento y Salud para todos en ei ano
2000: Medidas del UNICEF para los préximos aiios (Water Suppiy,
Sanitation and Health for all by the Year 2000: Measures Adopted
by UNICEF for the Coming Years)

UNDP Progress Report

Alberto Fiérez Muiioz

UN Economic and Social
Council

BILA1ERAL AGENCIES

Country/Sou rc•

Federal Republic of Germany

Canada

USA

NETHERLAWDS

SWE DEN

TitLe

GTZ — German Agency for Technical Cooperation

Water, Sanitation and Development — Water and Sanitation
Sector Oevelopment Issues Paper

The WASH Experience — Water and Sanitation for Health Project

Netherlands Support to Drinking~Water Supply and Sanitation

Loa_.Cost Sanitation — Transport ‘and Treatment

SELECTED COUWTRZES

Country

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

INDIA

N1GERIA

TANZANIA

TitLe

Development of Water and Sanitation in China

The International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
itt India — Case Study of the Policies and Probiems

Policies Followed and niain issues Nigeria is facing in the wide
coverage goal providing water supply and
sanitation to its rural comunities

Water Supply and Sanitation Sector, Situation in Tanzania

S-
0\

UNDP



Factores Legales e Institucionales que afectan la in~lementa~ién
dcl decenio Internacional de agua potable y Saneanlento en
America Latina y cl Caribe (Legal and Institutional Factors
Affecting Implementation of the International Drinking Water
Supply and Sanitation Decade in Latin America and the Caribbean)

Abastecimiento de Agua. Saneamiento y Salud para todos en el aiio M. Beyer
2000: Medidas del UNICEF para los prôximos aiios (Water Supply,
Sanitation and Health for All by the Year 2000: Heasures Adopted
by UNICEF for the Coming Years)

Posiciôn y Experiencias del UNICEF en augua y saneamiento en la
regién de América Latina y cl Caribe para poblaciones rurales
y periurbanas de bajos ingresos — Documento Suscinto — Estudios
de Casos: Guatemala, Haiti, México (Position and Experiences
of UNICEF in the provision of water and sanitation for
low—income rural and periurban groups in Latin America and the
Caribbean; Survey Document; Case Studies on Guatemala, Haiti and
Mexico)

International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation — Consultation 1. Hespanhol

NON—GOVERNUENTALORGANIZATIONS

Author/Ag.ncy

S.

E. Baumann

Gary White and

Raymond Victurine

Country/Source Titi.

UN/0 TCD

UN! CEF

UNICEF

WHO

•

Authof/Ageficy

UN Dèpartment of Tedhnical
Cooperation for Development

Country/Sourc.

SKA F

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES

UNICEF Regional Office
for Latin America and
the Caribbean

Titi.

Technology Transfer in Handpump Production

Catholic Relief Services/Latin America and the Caribbean
and the Water Decade

1 RC The Work of the IRC — Making Information Exchange Work Jan T. Visschen
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Fesoer than
2,000

Inhabitants

~G~tsL11t)l)POtICIES

utat,nnai Water and Sanitat inn
Plan t’t88—?00I
Otilr(tines,

0 reorganioe the sector, apgrading
eaeauemennt toois,

n entend sernices:
0 mo6,lize tncrean,ed llnanciai

resnornes,
n adwpt apprnpr.ate lechnoloq,es

matchlng the technlcai, economic
md cuiturai characterlstics ot
rach cnsnity

o Serinnos econnm,c probiems resaiting fr renenwe iosses, iate b,iiing
and waste

n Poen
1 pianned decentraii:ation has resaitrd In l96alred operattwa

and a,ntenanceof enist ing systems
o tntire enisting system Is based on cnnvent,onai techauoioqies that are

otten inappeopriate.
o Oeci,ne In water soppiy and san,tatlnn cnnerage ds.rinq the first haif

ni the decade
o Industriai r’niiatinn control thrnwgh a system o

t pengre-ssine mes and
cnnniity partlcipation

804 1V16 6,292 1,24d 1,551 roer than
t ‘ei) 2,000

lnhabi tants

ROA2IL 138,324 92,882 41,512 —

(1904)

o fç(ahilshment of the Nattonai
Ras,c Water SnpVly and Sanitatlon
Sector (oord,nating Cnancli hy
the llmnistry ni Urhan ttlalrç.
the l1.nlstry ol Soc lat Wellare
Ina) Puhiic (ieaith, and the
MinisIry ni Planning and
(oordi,,atmon

o fstahl,shment ot AIaFSAPA Ithe
Nat mn,,al #ssntiatinn ol DrInking
Water and Senerage t nterpr)sesl
provlding for conrd,natlne an4
cnnperallnn ainnnq the enlerprises

o fstahllç(ment ol the Approprlate
lechanloqy Olsseniu,,atmnn Program,

3d 0 The srs (Water Swppiy and
Sanltation F,nanclal Systeni)

in.,nrhs,I on san
o The PLA(4A5A INatineal Water

Swppiy and San’tatmoo Plan) was
e,tahi,shed in 197)

o ihe PQOSAIEA8 )Water Sappiy and
Sanitation Program for tna—lncw,e
Groops) was estnhl,shed in (506

o Ihe P1450 )Natmonal Roral Water
Snppiy and San,tat,nn Pian) aas
eslahi,shed In 1985

o Refore 960, water swppiy and sanltat,nn mnnestaea,t was cooncentrated 0e
cities. and roral ao,d periwrhan areas were negiected

o There is carrentiy a trend toward making cooperatines respoosihie For
woter swpply and sanltatmnn sersices, hnth In rarai and arhan areas

o Oniy three water sopoiy and sanllat,on enterprlses rootmneiy carry not
goal 1 ty rooteoi and dis Intect ‘no, and a permanent program most 6e
Iaonehrd at natinnal leent.

o SFS/PLANWSA restrict access to re500rces to those States that hane
loilowed the prescrlhed ,nstitotionai model (1 n State Water Swppiy
wnd Çan,iat,nn rnnn’est

o The .,ode) has lacnred higls’-tncome orhan areas Ii e with a greater
WAility to pay) and tIme appl’cat’nn of connentionai cap’tai—intensine
technnioqmes

o Posltive eeswlts have heen the (nstaiiation of lndostr)ai Facii(t(es
toe eqaipment and wwrks 1 capahie 01 swppiymnq the country’s needs,
together w’ th techni cai and management deoe)opment

44 hi 23 21 35 11
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00mw

L_......._L.JoL J.tAN 1 RJRAL )AOJAJ. t L0m4I~ t RLWt t TOTAL 1 £Di’EA!ØCPOT POL TLIES

tt SAtV0000 4,9(4 2,072 2.862 42 ~ 7 5~ 94 34 0 tiallonat teergemccy Plan, 900
lhre.e—Tear Plan 1901—01),
part)cniariy concentratlog on
low—income grnnps throaqh
poli, mes lor,
— oh ,reatioim.
— enciconmental health:
— estahl,sheient of Management

Cns,ncils,
— lotroductmon of a hiliunq spstnm

prnnldfng lnr progressfnriy
increnslnq charges hy ienet of
no soep t inn

Instmtalmons respeesihie for the
sector’
MIPIAN (limnistry of Planning and
the Conrdmnatpon of Ecoonomic and
Soclal Oenelopment)
080* ithe Natoonat Water Ssoppiy
and tewerage Admiofstration,
respoomsihie lor water swppiy and
sanitatmon p)anninq in wrban
areas)
I4SPWS )Ministry ol Pohtfc
Heaith and Social Weiiare, wijk
act,nlties in rsrai areas
perfn,-me.d thrnwgh PLAMSABAR).

o lncreasmnq popniation mnneme,mt to periorhan arias as a resait of som ,o
pollticai coo))lcts. the 190h eaethquabe and rural mlqratinn

o 0 iarge popniatlon nccnpylng margioai areas ooth pour water n.wpplp and
sani tation

o In spite of the Nationai Pians wodertahen after 1980 ‘n order to assist
inoa—income groaps. the operations of the gonerrent and the instita—
tfoos cooceroedare hindered hy consideeabie f,nanciai probiems

o The demand for seroites enceeds the lands anailahie for Innestung to
water soppiy and sani tation systems

o The nemd for increased ai ternatine tecknoioqy deneiopment and research
o Ooth mnternal and enteroai hnreawcratic prohiems deiay the enecatton of

worhs, and these time overrnns )ncrease costs

t-
sO

lOtOReld 29.500 19.000 9,700 o tenor ddJastment Proqroo (POS)
OhJ cc t‘ces,
— ratlonattoation of innestment

pnlmcy;
— loslltotlonat reorqanioatonn:
— reduction of per ca.pfta cnsts,
— improned performance thrnnqh

personeel training
1 arqets
— motend water soppiy systems to

serne 74% of the pepnolat inn
(trom hiS)

— entend seweraqe system to scene
b25 of the popotation firma 50%)

Pasic Water Soppi~nnd Sanitation
Trograam lor Rorai Areas )PS8O)

o Water snppiy and sanitatunn policy
for arban areas and popolatmoe,
monsters ts determmned by the
tosta Rlcan tnstotote for Water
Sappiy and Seoerage )estahtmshed
in [9fl), and the M)nmstry of
((ealth Is respnnsib)e ior rorat
nreas

o to the l9?Os and the first hall ot the l960s, the water and sanltat,on
sector stagnated, and recelneden anerage of ooty 2.5% of pohi)c—sector
ioeestmenmt

o the PAS forms part of the go’aerosent decentrai ioatfon procnss, ahich
mahes moomcmpaiities respoosmhle for orhan mofrastroctare and hasmc

sernices, io mochange for mocreased rosoarces
o The resoarces for water sappip and sanitation (in addit,oe to other

has,c sernices) are pronmdmd hy the letegratrd Rwrai Deneiopmeot Pand
o the Natfoosal Federatfon of toifee Srowers is mahlng sfgnmFmcant eflorts

to pronide hasic sernmces In rwrai areas

o ihe high imoeis of water snppiy and sanitation service are the result
of a hea)th poimcy that pronlded lnnestment in water and saai tatfoem
sernicms mom the 1970’,

o Do anerage, c~onity partmcmpatmon mn the constroction nu water soppiy
systems totats brtween (0% and 40% 01 cani(ai costs

frmaer than
[7,000

lnha)m,taots

57 22 27 44 59 Ii

92 [00 03 94 99 91cdstA RICA 2.790 490 ff00
(1902)
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10,101 3 4h) 78)7 2.000 hO
,nhahitants, or

200 ie specla) cases

50 ~1i 27 ~ o the ,ommmilry’s denelopment stralegy
omy In the year 2000 bas alrendy
been loroomlated ky the goaeenmrmmt
l,m conyrrat mon om th the lol lowmm,g
mnslmtotmnns in the sector:

— the Instmtotr o( Water Resoarre
Na om a gemen t

— ,ifltfftbfl )the Centra1 Planning
Board),

— the fninfstrn of Public bieaith;
— the lnstitwte ot ifoasiog.

o The 1906 Water Resoorce Program
mnclade.s the toiiowImmqactmoities:

— diamtnostic stwdmes, and aclion

00 the water smmpply and
saoftatmoo systems

— prodoctmoo 01 water soppiy
ego opmeot;

— traIning of spmc(aiiand
technical persoenet.

o FOWASA (the National tnotrammmental
— — (fealth Pond) was mstahiusoed

in [91.1 and is mamsaged hy [OS
(the tcaadoroao trostmtate for

Saomtatuon Worbsf
o Gonermomeimt promotion of credml lor

inneotment in projecto for rora)
and low—mocome areas, throoqh
carmows fcaadorian credit
organmoat000s

o The Papallacta (Qsmmtof,Pro(ect
is untended to doabip carreot
water scppfy, and Is ma)nly
iotended for toso—lncoooe qroays
Icorreotly In process 01

t mplemeota tInn)
o the Water and Sanltatioo Plan for

Roral Parishes and Poor dreas of
Ihe City of Qomto (1908)

0 tnneromeet pr)oritmes mocfode the mauotr-oance of the progress aiready
achoroed mn heaith, edscatmon and natr)tmoo mndicators.

O the water swpply and saoutatmoo program bas pendaced sfgofficaot
redmoctions in the morhidoty and death rates.

0 the Water Resoarce Program Aas had llttie mmpact oom
water soppiy and sanftation in rarat armas.

o The targets for the fine—ymar per(nd from 1966 to 1990 inciaded
dwpifcatioom of water scappiy and saoitation conerage: homaener, oomiy Ah.
water soappiy objective out he achieved.

o Peopie’s brigades are playieg ao Important part in rarat armas, coOper—
atinq amth the populatloo mo soining proloiems reiatinq to coestrsctioo
and smpgradung worbs.

o Quito’s water and santtatioo problems haoe hecome more senioos since
[972, witA the mncrease ie pnpaiatlon monements resoltiog from

0ii
deoelopmmot.

o 0 high unlaomt mortality rate casm’.ed hy gastrointestieal diseases
resot tloq from coosm~tinn of cnomtamuoated water.

o Goaeromment pelicy no water sappiy is (ocosoog na the denelopment of the
raral sector, in order to improne health and redace the death
rate

o IJse of eeternal ioaos for the pronlsion of drinhing water and other
infrastrsctwre sernices for Iow—mncnme gram.mps.

o Use of iow—cost technoloqies for obtamoinq and sapptpmng drlnkinq
water to looa—iecome groaps

‘af
0

latommn.rmi,n 0,1W m. ‘0w ‘~oow ~,oow

11906) inhabltants, or
200 )sic) In special cases

o Programs:
— wairr soppiy for cor capmnai,
— sesaeraqe lor the capitat,
— drioblog water and sesoerage

systems far secondary cmtmes,
— special water 5m,pp)y and

san(tatlnn proterts for rmmrai
areas,

— drmnhmnq water saypiy and
sanotatmoo for raral areas
)pronlslon of iatcmnos),

— nonioirastroctore proJmcts ) m e
research)

o Ooiy the capmtat has chioriom—treated drmnhmnq water
o msso om oeocns arm oor to mncessmn.o) mnmeccmons, cne racr oeiog Vm,oa.

lor children ander (nsmr
o (‘the ase of low—cost techeologles

lonestoment In the water and sanitation sector Aas heen provlded by the
Pan amen cao San i tary Bmareaa ) PAiW23aC) os part of o ts Plan for Central
donenica )1905)

o Trom 1°100 to 1986, sewerage conerage in orhan areas dcci msed trom 88%
to tOt

LIMA
1 i’lytyl

[CIJAIJOR 1,492 1,270 227
([9081

7d 80 29
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a,A54 1,501 2 775 fr—oer thoO
2 .~

inhabi teots

2.2sp (093 1,137 Fewer than
1,500

iidmah(taots

59 51 ao 37 22 30 om Ioslllntlnoç rnspnoosihlr lor the
sector
— the Secretanmat of Pohimc (fyalth;
— the Secretarmat of the Intermor

and inst mce

Water smmpply and santtatlon pel (cy
is umpiemeoted by the federai and
State Goneroments in accordance
with the POOiltfo (the Natiooai
Program lor Water Loss Cnntroi and
t(Ticieot tise in Cities) and the
National Program for tiaste Water
hoe, coordonatnd hy the Secretarlat
of Ogrocaltore and Water Resaorces.

o In accordance wlth the Inter—
nalmonal Oecade’s targets for 1990.

t was Intended to prooide dn)obmog
water sopplles lor 60% of the
popolatoon and sanmtatian seromces
for hOt

o 10*0W 1 the Watiooal dato. Ç.o.
00ioand Snsamrage Imsstm hate) piano to

prooide rorai coammnit)es of oner
500 )nhahotants and all orbmn
c~non(tIeswith drinking water
and oewerage syntrms

o ihe Wieistry of iieatth plans to
soypiy drinking water to rwral
cajnitles amto famoer than 500
inhabitaets,

o 4 dccl moe is liomog comndmtlons, partmcalaeiy amnng in.a—Income groops
becanse of the high popolahlon growth rate.

o tiralth iodmcators show high Infant mortailty rates (52 4 per
thoosand resaltfnq from infectunas, parasitic and ratrmtfonal
dmseases 130%).

o (maltA prohlrms are aq9reqated hy the foiiowing factors:
(al defici rot or oenenistent honk saoitary hntrastrwctores to rorai

and ponr arb.an areas,
1h) inadoqoate coordlnatfon and cootacts am000g mestitwtions

peonfdfnq sercices, manotactorlng anmts, aod targmt areas and
groops;

(cl insafFlciest cosmnhty partucopatino;
Id) the lach of aas eoternal f(oaociai and techoeiogicai cooperatfon

stroctare. RAIRM (the Awtonomows fhoelcipai Ranb( Aas iosaf(icfoot
ff’mascfoi capac(ty to meet remgohrmmeott.

o Out of a total of 263 mwnmcmpalmtmes. [55 manaqe tAnte onno water saoppip
systems, and 33 maosage their srwerage systems. Operattoo and
mamntenancr arm snoatisfactory

o 22 millioms peopie are witfmnat water sopply and sanitatfon sers(ces. Oomiy
hit hane water smuppiy and 45% base sanitatoon serolcos.

o Water sappiy aamtnistratlon and management is deficient
o Infrastroctore Aas dntnrioratnd and Is in need of ropahr and esotrmmsioom.
o The processes oF dlsinfectlnq water and makIng it potahie mast he

opgraded and eopanded.
o The ioiinwoog tAnte itnes of actoon baoe heen deflond for water resosrce

policy, in light of the economic crisis and the need to provode iocreased
and Iperoned sero)ces:
(al Impronements in sapply, through coolstrsction of prionity worhs.
(Al optimom ose of emdstiog iofrastrwctorr and ratioomatioatooe of water

coossaaptlon,
)c( incentlnes for technoloqfcai desetopmeot, and ophimloatioom of the ose

of hmcman resoarces
o WECESSART Ct10fiG�S iii Tilt [0151titO SYSTEII RtSllttING TRoef 111f PROPOSED

OCT tOai-
)a( strsctorai changrs to increaoe Financial effmcfency and

techooiogicai . tostltotuonai and Amman resoarcr decentrai moatlon
and denriopment;

)h) coordination of State and fbmnicopai Gocernnmots in water swppiy and
sanitm.tion programE

(cl estahiishmeot of fuusancmal mecbaoisms to ensare the feformed
part(cfpatoon of c000mmers, throagh killing systems that discooragm
encessine consomptoon and prooi de sapport for the pnnrest soclal
growps.

T Cr’r’t’r’~ te: :‘it’::pr;~ ;;ta innr..50 oom, ,s, omtmomg iiie

lnstaliatioo of systems enpeosion.
o The Nfoistry of fiealth bas oosafficient rm500rcas to prooide ioneotmpnt

or counterpart Twnds for enternai fiemeclog.
o fintreated haosehold and indwstriai soaste ss dtscharg.d (oto water

coarses, withooh anp cnntrols osrr gnaotfties or ckemicai
c~ositmon

o Tramoing is nredrd for operators of water smmppiy and sanotatlon systems
o (herr os no conrdfeatloo amonq the mao Institotloos rns.poosibie for the

sector

f.foaAlf100S
)I981(

POOICO 61,900 59,000 71,000 — 10 45 — ho is

63 160 06 63 99 AS

‘af
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70,777 11.41h 7,75.1 2.000
Inhabo tants

56 75 2f 50 69 ~ mm TYWAtdim fltie Natmonel Oasmr Water
and tanltatmnn Plan 1906—q’lt
(timje.ctmnr to yroomdr srrntce for
raral and low—income arbao groaps
tstablishment of SEKWPA (the
Nat!ooal Drmnhiog Water Sappiy and
Sesmerage Seroice: 1981) and
0161116 the Oirectorate General
ot 1 0e Toomroomeot. 1962)
OblecLtor. to fatmittate achmene—

memmt ol the PLANSA6 tarpets,

o llonfcipal Worhs Plan, floancnd hy
106 and enecoted by 090 (State
Water and Saoltation Warhs) This
is particniarly metended For loo—
locome groaps.

o The tmrrudeomcy Plan toe Orhmmbfng
Water Sapply to f16oteoidno
1 inteoded to tocrease snroices to
low—uncoeme groaps).

o tarrent servIce levels have heen achtrord throwqh narinos
toorstmeot programs for the sector’ the Sersics toto Program and the
Program of techoical Cooperat000 wlth the Goaerrments of the Fnderal
Pepubl mc of Germaey aod Canada

o Water sapely and sanitat)on mao been made a priorlty for the [966—95
pond, and PLAIISAS bas bern lecorporated )oto the Natfonai Deveiopment
Plae, wt th sosonstmeot al Iocatnd to the Worho Program and the Sopport
Program The iatter is motrodrd to iocrease the systems prndacttomty
and enahle cswou tien to partuclpate in problrm solying

o 0 high cate of popoiatioo growth, and ioso heaith fndfcatmrs
o Water soyply ard saoifytmoo srrvicns are shnooiog a neriosas deficit, and

depend no gnsrromrnt swbsidtes
o The government is making eFforts to roecote water and sanitatlan worhs

in orban and rsrai areas.
o there is a oeed for lecreased coeperatioo en the part of the Ganero—

ment, cowoities. the orga000ations providiog seroices and Iioaocial
aqencues, In order to make a deonlopment strateqy posnihir.

o Slsortcommnqs In the 1952 Orgamsic toon Government requlatlons hfoder the
rmrtwtooo of worhs.

o Probiems me 0505 orqanfoatiousal strwctare; sbortcomlmsqs In planning and
canrdioat(oo among dapartmrnts and sernices.

o The eend to relsabilitate and eoteosd treatmeust and dlsposai anits.
o Cost rndmctuon, le ander to entausd water sapguiy to iow—iocame gromps

throuqb the ose of louo—cost trciosoioqirs.

PflK/iIfiA f8.000 14,000 4,000
ml’lfttl

y~ 69 70 45
([966)

Ihe Water Ssmpply and tovirousmental
Knal 1h Program, Implemretnd hy
IIMS )the Natmooal tostitote for
Saoitation Works)
1116 tinaociog for programs to
rotend the water smippip syntem
in the centra) area of the country.
the Lage dr Oalencia Water and
Saoltatios Program (hegioniog
1989)

o Largr conceotrations ol population Ie armas Wlth limitamd water resoorcns
o Water soppiy is rmgardrd as a prlority
o The male water swpply probiems are ie the ceotral areas of the

coantry. whrrr lIght indastry is cousceotratrd.
o 0 high Cate of niner and water cooror cootamioatfon from arban.

aqricaltoral and mndwstriai sosrcas).

ptoU
10101 t

DOOf IN!CON
REPtML IC

)MIJCIMT 2,610 2.500 210 1,000
lohabmtants








